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N A SMALLISH room - 20 by 4O feet, with two long communal
tables - two young female chefs calmly go about their business
in an open kitchen. There's no shouting or commotion, barely
any hierarchy. Waiters casually linger at the counter, sharing
a joke with the kitchen staff. It has the feel of a family gathering,
a preparation for a Thanksgiving feast or a get together offriends.
Except that the 18 people sitting patiently at the long tables have
paid $1OO each to eat here, in what is one ofthe hottest restaurants
in the United States right now.

The restaurant, Beast (beastpdx.com), is in Portland, Oregon, and is one
of the reasons the city has been called America's newest food capital. Despite
having a population of less than 6OOOOO the city has become the culinary rival of New
York, Los Angeles and Chicago, and has been described as "the capital ofWest Coast urban
cool" by The New York Times. But the chefs and restaurateurs here, as I soon realise on a
five-day quest to discover why Portland does food so well, don't try to emulate the big
cities. If anything, the rest of America is coming to Portland to find out how they do things.

Beast seemed like a good place to start. I'd heard about the restaurant, the simplicity of
it, how there is a single menu and one or two sittings a night, and the supreme quality of

chef Naomi Pomeroy's cooking. As mightbe
deduced from its name, Beast is known for its meat
dishes, but I'd come for a seven-course vegetarian
menu - it's easy to impress with meat, after all, but
what's a chef to do with the likes of a carrot and a
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potato? In Pomeroy's case, the answer is a lot. The menu was loaded
with seasonal ingredients - morels, radishes, turnips, asparagus,
ramps (a type of spring onion). The opener, a red lentil and rhubarb
soup with fried fingerling potatoes, chive oil and sheep's milk
yogurt, was indicative of the meal to come - inventive, yet balanced,
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GETTING FRESH:
Beast restaurant

chef Naomi Pomeroy
(above, left) and her sous

chef Mika Paredes
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skilful but not showy, and most importantly,
offering mouthfuls of fl avour.

"The menu structure comes from the underground
dinners we used to do - theywere called Family
Supper," says Pomeroy, referring to her days as an
renegade chefoperating out ofher bungalow home.
And while there are other practical restrictions -
the size of the kitchen, lack of refrigeration, just two
cooks - she had always wanted Beast to be intimate.
"I like the rustic, home feeling of coming to Beast.
I have an expectation that people feel like they're in
our homes when they come here."

For Pomeroy, a native Oregonian and self-taught
chef who spent her childhood watching her
grandmother at the stove, cooking comes down to
"realising that the best way I was going to make food
people love and appreciate was for me to love and
appreciate it myself". Changingthe menu, scouring
the farmers' market for ingredients, being influenced
by the weather or a childhood memory all help
to keep it exciting for her and her customers. The
ingredients are the key: "That's the one thing that
knits everyone together [in the northwest]. The
products here are amazing."

It becomes a familiar refrain throughout my visit.
"We are very proud of our ingredients," says Allison
Jones, contributing food and drink editor at Portland
Monthly magazine. "In other places, if you decided

B to be completely local or organic you might go under
i because it would be too expensive or people would
? thirrk it *rs hippy food. Here, if you don't list the

farm on your menu or if someone says 'where do
those greens come from?' and you don't have an
answer, yolill be derided for it." We're sitting in
Oregon's fl rst USDA-certifi ed meat- curing facility,
Olympic Provisions (olympicprovisions.com). It's
set in a cosywarehouse conversion, where I'd opted
for a light meal - a remarkably tastybraised celery
- though the Olympic staff seemed to think this was
only a warm up, or perhaps a practical joke on my
part, as the table is soon creaking under the weight
of finocchiona, saucisson, liver mousse and a couple
of pig parts I wasn't able to identiflz with certainty.

The staffbring glasses of Gamay, an ideal
accompaniment, they gleefully explain, to the
fattiness ofthe charcuterie, while Jones enthuses
about the city. "It's really easy to be a visitor to this
town," she says. "You Il be in walking distance of a
handful ofgood restaurants. You don't need a car.
Just ask and walk around; see how beautiful it is." We
talk about the food cart culture - Portland has some
600 food carts (vans) offeringjust about every type
offood (there's even an English pasty cart), and the
quality is extraordinarily high - the mind-boggling
number ofindependent coffee houses that roast in
shop, the microbreweries (there are more breweries
here than any other US city), the young farmers
supplying the produce, the artisan wine industry,
the forest foragers who supply the restaurants...

Eli Cairo, the co-owner of Olympic Provisions,
shows me the curing room, and enthusiastically
talks about the new branch across town that also has
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"The west
coast attrtude

is looser"
Jason French

and less cutthroat than the east. The
feeling here is that people are genuinely
down to earth and committed." French
is from Maine in the east, but he looks
everybit a Portlanderwith his check
shirt and tattoos (he sports a collection
up his arms, including drawings of
antique looking kitchen implements).

"There's a culture that exists here
that the largerAmerican culture wants,"
he says, and explains how movements
such as farm-to-table and living green,
which emphasise sustainability, Iocal
produce and seasonal ingredients, have
been happening in Portland for some
time. Whereas cooking for the last 3O
years has been about chefs having an idea
for a dish and finding the ingredients to
make it happen, French sees it now as
being more about cooking from a place.
"Does it taste like the place?" is the
questionhe asks ofhis cooking.

Ned Ludd certainlyfeels rooted in
place. Homely and relaxed it has the
same casual vibe found throughout
Portland, though French insists on
top-class service. The cooking relies
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on seasonal produce
from around 15 local
farms, the dishes
created from what is
available on any given
week. The menu, Iike
a traditional country
restaurant in France,
simply lists the
ingredients, which
adds to the sense of
discovery as you don't
know how they are
cooked or put
together. The results
are startling in their
variety oftastes,
textures and
presentation. BIue
mussels, green garlic,

nettles, crusty bread, Berkshire pork,
young turnips. It speaks ofthe Paciflc
northwest, oflush forests, elegant rivers,
snow-capped mountains and dramatic
coasts. Watching the guy systematically
loading the old pizza oven, Iike he's
feeding a steam engine, I can't help but
wonder what magic is taking place behind
the scenes to create dishes that somehow
combine opulence and simplicity.

Before I leave, French shows me
a patch of land behind the restaurant.
He's involved in turning the space into a
community garden, with awater catcher
to irrigate the vegetables for use in Ned
Ludd and beehives for making honey. As
he talks I realise that French,like many
of the other Portlanders I have met, is
a geek. A cool geek, for sure, but he's
obsessive aboutwhat he does, the food he
creates, and the particular way in which
he lives. And what makes it 'Portland' is
that he's dedicated to this lifestyle without
ever being evangelical about it. There are
plenty of others like him around town in
all walks of life, which is what gives the city
its vibrant but at the same time, laid-back
feel. French has a simpler explanation:
"Portland is really just a bunch of people
doingwhat theywant to do without
others telling them they can't do it."
And then he adds, "It's real people doing
real stuff. It doesn't feel like America." I

For f urther information
Save 1O% off on selected flights, city breaks and holidays
with the dedicated Black Account Tiavel Service.
The monthly fee for the Black Account is f24 per month.
To find out more, talk to your Private Banking Manager
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GETTINGTHERE
Amer ican Airline s, Briti sh
Airways andAir Canada
all run regular services
from London through
various connections, the
quickest tending to be
throughVancouver and
Seattle; prices start from
around 2560 return.

ACCOMMODATION
The Nines, inthe centre of
downtown Portland, is glitz
and glamour atop the old
Meier & Frank department
store building; rooms from
around $220 a night;
thenines.com.

Hotel Modera offers 174
rooms of modernist luxury
and a relaxing courtyard
with fi.re pits; rooms from
around $125 a night;
hotelmodera.com.

INFORMATION
For more information
on Portland and Oregon,
visit traveloreg on.com.


